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A  B};'_~i!(A!~'I~: We  ,,(,d(:J key-l,~nlcht~,g  in  a  c(,ml,uter center  ds  ~  (lUl'Liii1[i ~ImuJ.,l i~n wlLh  2  ser- 
vers  (tyl,i:;t~) .,J,d ~ prlozLty  cl.l~s~s  (:;l,hill, medium,  |a[ge  job,s). The  90'~ quant Lle  of 
queuing  time  is  esLtmated  for  different  borderlines  beLwe,!n  tlke 3  job  classes.  Confidence 
intervals  for  the  quantiles  are  b~ised  on  the  regeneratlv[,  prowl,eft  ies  of  ti,e simulation,  as 
derived  by  Xglehart  (1974).  They  utillze  the  asymDtotiG  normality  of  the  estimated 
quantile,  and  a  rather  comj>licated  expression  for  its  variance.  Numerical  results  are  gi- 
ven  for  the  quantiles  (and  averages)  of  the  queuing  times  in  eaci] job  class,  for  several 
borderlines  between  the  3  job  classes.  The  effects  of  simulation  runlength  on  tile confi- 
e 
dence  intervals  were  also  examined.  The  effects  of  varying  job-class  borderlines  were 
tentatively  modeled  by .a  regression  model. 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
Our  interest  in  the  topic  of  this  paper 
was  generated  by  the  following  practical 
problem.  The  computer  center  of  our  uni- 
versity  provides  key-punching  services 
to  all  its  users  (students,  faculty  mem- 
bers,  administration).  There  are  2  ty- 
pists  (servers)  available.  To provide  a 
"reasonable"  turnaround  time  the  follow- 
ing  priorities  are  established.  "Small" 
jobs  (S-jobs)  have  priority  over  "medi- 
um"  (M)  jobs  which  in  turn  are  key-pun- 
ched  before  "large"  (L)  jobs.  Within 
each  of  the  3 priority  classes  a  first- 
come-first-served  rule  applies.  The  pri- 
ority  system  is  not  preemptive,  i.e., a 
job  currently  processed  is  not  interrup- 
ted  by  a  higher-priority  job,  but  is 
first  finished.  The  coiputer  center's 
management  wanted  to  know  how  to  choose 
the  borderline  x  between  small  and  medi- 
um  jobs,  and  the  limit  Y  between  medium 
and  large  jobs.  (Symbols  are  defined  in 
table  ]~)  Classification  of  jobs  is  pos- 
sible  indeed,  since  service  tiI~e (i.e. 
""  key-punching  time)  for  a  job  can  be  ac- 
curately  enough  predicted  from  the  hand- 
written  code  sheets,  which  are  to be 
key-punched.  The  criterion  for  choosing 
X  en  Y  is  the  queuing  time,  i.e.  the 
waiting  time  excluding  key-punching 
(servicing)  itself.  The  interarrival  ti- 
mes  (in  minutes)  were  found  to  be  expo- 
nentially  distributed  with  parameter  A  = 
0.033.  The  service  times  are  also  expo- 
nential  with  parameter  ~,  =  0.02],  and  a 
minimum  value  of  9.5625  minutes  (and  a 
maximum  of  900  minutes  or  15  hours,  whe- 
reas  theoretically  an  exponentional  dis- 
tribution  can  yield  infinite  values). 
Currently  the  computer  center  classified 
the  jobs  as  small,  medium  or  large "using 
X  =  30,  Y  :  180.  During  our  investiga- 
tion  it  soon  turned  out  that  management 
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was  not  so l,  ucJ~ Jllte/esl~+d  J  h  rifts  +IVt,l.i- 
~.~ queuing  [  i111¢,  but  it W+llill'd  tO  he] l, 
"aS  many  l)UOl,te ,~:I  f,e;t  ,,+;  l,,,:;:;il)l,r"  I t 
WaS  agru(~d  them!  w¢+  c()u]tl  It,,m~,l~,l..<,  this 
criterion  am  the  +10~  (lu(,,,ll]~.,  l.c,.+ll 
dunc~It:u t|.~  qu~,uing  lllm~, lh..n lh,~ qu,~n- 
till+  0.9 0  ill  Htl('h  lh+It  (tllltl~PllJnlng  i;to- 
chastic  yarl.l)Ics) 
(].l)  P(~  ~  0.9 o)  ~  0.90 
So  there  is only  a  10~ chance  that  cus- 
tomers  have  to wait  longer  than Q.90' 
Note  that  If  x  is discrete  instead of 
continuous,  then  the definition of Q.90 
~s  a  bit more  complicated;  see  Kleljnen 
(1975,  p.  478). 
From our problem  formulation  it  follows 
that we  formulated our  system as a .queu- 
Ing system with  2  service  stations  (ty- 
pists)  and  3  priority  classes,  which  are 
based on  the  lengths'of  the  service  ti- 
mes.  This  problem has not  yet  been  sol- 
ved analytJca]]y,  so that we  use  simula- 
tion.  We want  to estlmate  the quantilc 
wit], known  statistical  accuracy,  i.e., we 
want  to ~o~pute  a  con/ioence  interval 
for Q.90"  The  next  step  is  to compute 
the effects  of  the control  limits X  and 
y  (priority c]ass-]~m~ts)  on  m  ~m cr- 
der  to mutnlm~ze Q  90"  To compute  confi- 
dence  interva]s we  analyze  the simulation 
using  its  re~eneratlve  property,  i.e., if 
the  system becomes  empty  (both  servers 
Idle),  then a  new history  starts  indepen- 
dently of  the past  slmulated history;  see 
Zglehart  (1974),  Kleijnen  (1975,  p.  46) 
and  fig.  I.  Observe  that  the utilization 
or  traffic  intensity  is  A/2~ =  0.79  <  I, 
so  that  the queuing  system is  stable. 
2.  IGLEIIART'S QUANT]LE ESTIMATION 
Iglehart  (1974)  derived  the  following 
approach  for  the  confidence  intervals of 
a  quantile  in  a  simulation with  the  re- 
generative property.  Let  us  simulate  n 
illd~:|)t,ndenL  r(:gt,l.~,lated  cycle:s;,  ¢omln.l- 
SJllg  ~1  totul  ot  I~  culittllllers.  We  call  --II 
CIJIIIII  t lit'  lltlllil+t'l  ()I  Cllt,l  Um(.+J .+;  having  A 
(|Ul'tliilg  !  ill~t'  ×  .';la,I] ]L'I  I h.lll  .:1  const+~.lLI  , 
s+ly  x.  'l'hi:;  hul.l.,l"  ()f  cta.~;tom(~rH  dlvJdud 
by  Lilt:  tt+t,Jl  lltlllll,i.j  ¢)|  t'tl~-;ttJlli(]rs  [wads 
U~.l  to  the,  t,11~)t,i ic.+l  dlsl  libut  Ion  [unc- 
t  l[~}~, ~;dy  }fl. Wc  ~d,ould,  however,  dis- 
tJngulsh  here betwuen  a  discrete  varia- 
ble x  and  a  COI]LJI|uOUS  X.  If,  for  In- 
st~nce,  x  can only  assume  the values  2, 
3,  4,  then+ indeed we. can  count  how many 
customers  show the  value  2,  how many 
show  the  value  5,  etc.,  and divide  the- 
me numbers  of customers  by  their  total 
B  n.  If x  is  a  continuous  variable,  then 
we  can  sort  all  B  customers  in ascen-  -n 
dlng order,  and  the empirical  distribu- 
tion F  makes  a  jump of magnitude  I/~  n 
at each observed  value  of x_i  (i=l,... 
..,Bn).  See also Kleijnen  (1975,  p.478). 
Since  sorting  Js  time-consuming  Ig]~hart 
proposes  to dJscretJze  the continuous 
variable  by  dividing  its  range  into,say, 
N  classes  (with  fixed,  but  possibly dif- 
ferent,  lengths).  Denoting  the  number of 
.,  customers  in class  j by w  j,  F  shows  a 
jump of magnitude wj/~n  at  class  j;  see 
A  problem in discretlzation  is  that  fig. 
2 yields only  the  class  into which  the 
quantile  falls,  not  a  unique  value.  The- 
refore we  interpolate  linearly  as  shown 
by  the dashed  lines  ~  in  fig.  3,  where 
as  an example we  assume  that  0'<  x  <  5, 
and N  =  5.  Denote  the  resultlng quantile 
by ~. 
In order  to compute  a  confidence  inter- 
val  for  the estimated ~  90'  we  use  the 
regenerative  characteristics  of  the  si- 
mulation.  (To simplify  our  notation we 
may drop  the  lower  index  .90  for ~.) 
Denote  the  number of  customers within 
cycle k  having  a  queuing  time  not excee- 
ding  x,  by Y  k(X).  If  there  are ~-k custo- 
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leu  of  Y-k  ts  2kF(x).  'l'hc,,  Jzzlw(,duc,.' 
(2.1)  Z  k(X)  ~-  YklX)  -  l"(x).!,k 
ObvJ(n|sly  the  Zk(X)  ill(!  ld,'=*llc,=lly  ,=¢=,1 
indl.lJ¢.ud,,llt  |y  ~ll:,l  lil~u[ud  hli,',,  tl=.~  It-#,=i,,.- 
rat.lvu  l,J(,l,~'lly m,  lkq.s v¢=c'h  c,/,'l,,  k  Iia,l,. 
pelld¢:nt o[  each  (~lllt~l cycli,.  W~, kl~oW lli,,l 
tile exl)~cted  w,  Itlu o(  Z  is  zeru.  Denot~ 
2  its  variance  bLiefly  by  o  , i.e., 
(2.2)  u2(x)  var  (Zk(X) } 
Under  certain  technical  restrictions  - 
see  Iglehart  (1975,  p.|3)  -  the estimated 
quantile  ~  is  asymptotically  normally  dis- 
tributed  with  variant@ 
2 
where  the  various  factors  will  be discus- 
sed next. 
(i)  the  expected  value  E(9_) can obviously 
be estimated  by 
n 
(2.4)  ~  =  E  ~k/n 
1 
Note  that  as  the cycles  comprise  more 
customers,  the  variance  tends  to de- 
prease,  as we  expect  intultively. 
(ii)~q~)  denotes  the  derivation  of ~_,  e- 
valuated  at  x_ = ~.  This  derivative  is 
estimated  by  the  slope  f  shown  in  fig. 
4,  i.e. 
(2.5)  ~  =  w-/tn 
--  H-L 
where  w  denotes  the  number  of  custo- 
mers  falling  in  the  relevant  class, 
and  L  and  H  are  the  lower  and  higher 
limits  of  that  class.  (In  Iglehart, 
1974,  p.  15,  I[-L=I  We  do not  expli- 
citly  show  the  class-index  of w.) 
(iil)~(~)  requires  a  more  complicated  pro- 
cedure.  Iglehart  (1974,  p.]5)  derived 
that  in a  point  x  (including'x=~)  we 
have 
(2.6)  ~2(x)={]*[xJ-x}2.o2(i  x] )+{x+ 
-I xJ )2.o2([ xJ +l)+2(x+ 
-i  xl  )  •  (l+l  xl-x)  .~(z_(I  xl  )  • 
Z(l xl  +z) ) 
where  [ x]  denotes  the  integer  part  of 
as  i ¢,] ]<~ws. 
WU  |*.IVC 
2  (2.'/)  ,,  (x) 
x  (v=,t  i,,r  x).  W,  (.,=1  e.,;t  im.Lt,..  <,2(x)  for 
X  =  [  X]  {)r  I  X]  "ll  (,('(k|lYil%g  Jn  cq.  (2.6), 
U.*;Jl~g  ¢~¢j~.  (2.2)  and  (2.1) 
v,,,  I ZE (x)  I 
~-  v,,|iYklX)  -  l.'(xl.~k). 
v,=1 (Yk(X)}*iF(x) }  .var(a_k)* 
-2  l'(xl.ct'VlYk,,~_  k) 
where  we  usL. the."  t,-aditJonal  estimators 
l  n  12 
(2.8)  vflrlYk(X) } =  i,:T  k~tlY-k.  (x)r~-(x) 
(Y denoting  the  average  of  the  Y_k*=). 
|  n 
(2.9)  var(9,  k)  =  n-t  Z  (ak-~) 2 
k=l  !  n 
(2.10)  'cov(Yk,ak)  =  n-X  k=EllYk  (x)-tlx)]' 
• (c,  k-  =1' 
and 
(2.,I)  _F(x)  n  =  Z  _-Yk  (x)/8 n 
l 
In  (2.6)  we  use  (2.7)  through  (2.11),on- 
ce  for  x=[ xl=[ ~I  and  once  for  x=[ xl+l  - 
[~|+l.  Moreover  we  need  the  following  es- 
timator  in  (2.6) : 
(2.12)  E{Z([ x] ).Z_([  xi+l)}= 
n  I 
n-1  k i Xk(IXl)- IixJ)' --k  ''- 
fy  II  '--k "  xl ~  I  ) --F ([  xl +I)  "~--k  ) 
See  also  I  gl~hart  (1974,  p.  15-16). 
Note  that  in  the  above  formulas  we  need 
to know  Y  k([ ~I ) and  Y  k([ ~1 +I) . However, 
is estimated  after  we  have  simulated 
n  cycles.  Hence  these  Yk'S  can  be  compu- 
ted  only  afterwards,  so  that  in  the  mean 
time we  have  to  store  all  8_n individual 
queuing  times.  Observe  further  that  the 
selection  of  the  classes  into which  the 
individual  queuing  times  are  placed  (dis- 
cretization),  is  performed  heuristically 
as  follows.  Divide  the  whole  range  (from 
0  to maximum  observed  queuing  time)  into 
20  classes  of equal  width,  and  compute  a 
first  estimate  of ~_ as  shown  in  fig.  3. 
A  second,refined  estimate  is  based  on  a 
subdivision  of  the  relevant  class.  Seve- 
ral  methods  for  subdividing  this  class 
were  tried;  they  all  resulted  in  approxi- 
mately  the  same  value  for ~_.  One such  ~e- 
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thud,  e.g.,divided  the  c].i~i~i  lille  I()  hllb-- 
clusses  |,rlJvided "enough"  uiJ:.t,l-v~l[Jo|l:~ 
pill"  subc]as~¢  iesti]ted.  'fli~  c(~iiipulcI  I,r,)- 
gram  was  cllc~-kl,(I  ("vertl  i~,0")  II 7  ti<in~l- 
calculation  of  o11~  case  with  10  cychn;. 
3.  NtlM~RICAI,  III~;III,TS  FOR  VAli¥ I N(;  CONTltOI,  I,]- 
...................... 
HITS  X  AND  Y 
R~lllember  tlldl  X  and  Y  duterllitne  the  bor- 
derlines  b~iwnt~li  small  iili{!  ii..,(liuill,  iill(I 
ly.  For each  X,Y coM~Inat ion  and each  job 
class we  computed  the  following  statis- 
tics based on 500  cycles:  number of  custo- 
mers per  job class  l),  average  service 
(key-punching)  tlme  2),  average queuing" 
(excluding service)  time,  90% quantile  ~, 
Its  90i  confidence  interval,  and  the 
length of  the  confidence  interval  ex- 
pressed as a  percentage of ~.  (To save 
space  these  tables  a~e not  reproduced he- 
re;  they can be obtained  from the au- 
thors3).)  The  relative  lengths  of  the 
confidence  intervals of ~  were between 
2.89% and  5.83%  for S-jobs,  5.24%  and 
25.39%  for M-jobs,  9.28%  and  83.51%  for 
L-jobs. 
To  see  the effects of  increasing  the num- 
ber of cycles  (n),  we  took  n=200,  300, 
400,  500,  |000,  1500,  2000  and computed 
the average queuing  time per  job class 
for  2 X,Y combinations.  Especially L-jobs 
did  not stabilize  as smoothly  as we  had 
hoped  for.  See  also  fig.  5.  Besides  the 
average queuing  time we  computedthe  re- 
lative  lengths  of  the confidence  inter- 
vals  for ~;  see  fig.  6.  S-  and M-jobs 
showed  the expected decreasing  lengths  of 
the confidence  intervals.  We  found  that 
one particular  cycle,  vfz.  cycle  479,gave 
results  that disturbed  the overall  pic- 
ture. 
Next we  looked  at  the effects  of  the X 
and Y  borderlines  on  the average queuing 
time and  the  90% quantile  for each of  the 
J  ]t)JJ  c],ts~;c~;. W(' ,I]  so c(,nt[iut  £:d  the  avur,i- 
ge  queuing  Lime,  ovvr  a]]  3  job classes 
(wt~ight,d witlz  tli~,  zzumb~L of  customers  per 
claus).  '|'he  r~:F;u]t  ing  pictures  did  not 
show a  c]¢,dz  ]~ztt~  in of  ],osslb]e  influen- 
ces  of  X  and  Y;  Ic,  l  illuslr,ltJ(,n purposes 
| of  the  7  plctuzc~s  is  shown  in  fig.  7. 
This  visun]  aniliysis  was  supplemerlted  by 
the  following  loriilal  analysis based on  a 
i'e~ [(.'llS l~,li  ( liiU t .i ) llitid,, )  . 
1× 2  13.11Z  =  YO  ~  ~1 ×  '  ~2 Y  ~  YI  ÷  ~12  XY+ 
+  ~2~¥ 2  + 
Here ~  denotes  the  response  va~lable,  e.g. 
the  90~ quantile  for S-jobs.  In  total  we 
studied  7  response  variables,  viz,  3 quan- 
tiles  and  3 averages  per  job class  and  1 
overall  average.  X  and  Y  denote  the  job- 
class  limits.  We studied  19  combinations 
of X  and Y;  see  fig.  7.  The  inaccuracy  of 
the model  is  denoted by £.  The  6  regres- 
sion parameters  y were estimated  by  the 
least  squares  method.  The  ana]ysls  also 
yielded  the  following  statistics. 
(I)  The  t-values  of  the ~'s  used  to test 
whether ldevJates  significantly  from  zero. 
..(2) An F-value  to  test  if all l's  (exclu- 
ding 10),taken  together,  are  zero,  i.e.  X 
and Y  have  no effect  on Z" 
(3)  The correlation  coefficient  R  2. 
Ai% example  of our  results  is  shown  in eq. 
(3.2),  which  specifies  13.1)  for  the  90% 
quantile of  small  jobs,  say Q~90: 
(3.2)  QS  =  57.24-0.04336X+0.01005Y+  .90 
+0.007182X2+0.001102XY+ 
-0.0002519X  2 
with  R2=0.999,  F=17.12  and  t-values  1.458, 
0.066,  0.023,  0.810,  0.403,  0.208  respec- 
tively.  Summarizing  all  7  regression equa- 
tions,  we  saw  that  all  R2's were  high,  na- 
mely between  0.863  and  0.999.  Nevertheless 
it  turned  out  that  all  t-tests were  insig- 
nificant  at  ~  =  0.05,  i.e.  each  ¥ may be 
assumed  to be  zero.  All  F-tests  except  for 
the  overall  queuing  time  and  the quantile 
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Y  do have  effects.  Whether  the  p~)stu]~,t~d 
model  (3.1)  is  a  good model,  was  t~stt.d 
using an F-test  for  lack-of-fit;  see 
KlelJnen  (1975,  p.367).  'i'i~Js  test was  on- 
ly  applied  for  the quant lles  of  t',e  ~;- 
Jobs,  and was  found  to be  sJgni[Jc~nt, 
i.e.  the model  (3.I)  is  no a(lc.qu.*te  mo- 
del  4)  Observe  that  the  it.sis assume  in- 
dependent,  normally distributed  variables 
with constant  variances.  We did not  inves- 
tigate  how  seriously deviations  from  th(ige 
assumptions affect  the  tests  Jn  our  study. 
(For guidelines  see  Kleijnen,  ]975,  p. 
718-725.)  The  conclusions  based on  the 
statistical  tests do not contradict  the 
intuitive,  visual  interpretation of  the 
experimental  results. 
SBmmarizing,  though  the  regression model 
(3.1)  yielded  high  R  2 values  for each  res- 
ponse variable ~,  the model  is  neverthe- 
less  inadequate  as  the  lack-of-fit F-tests 
showed.  The X  and ¥  llm~ts do have  effects 
(see  the F-tests  for  the  joint 7),  but 
more  research  is  needed  to  find  the  cor- 
rect  form of  their effects  5) . Therefore 
eq.  (3.1)  was  not  used to  find  the X,Y 
combination which would  result  in  the 
lowest value  for  the 90% quantile  (or  the 
average). 
4.  CONCLUSION 
We hope  that our paper will make  some  si- 
mulation practitioners aware  of  the exis- 
tence and nature of  Iglehart's  procedure 
for  quantile  estimation  in  simulation ex- 
periments with  the  regenerative property. 
Moreover,  We  showed  some numerical  re- 
sults  for varying  lengths  of  the simula- 
tion runs.  The  effects  of  the control  li- 
mits  X  and Y  were modeled by a  regression 
equation  that was  tested and,  unfortuna- 
tely,  rejected. 
FOOTNOTES 
l)  Using  the  same  random numbers,  an increa- 
dt~c~t,  asud  th,.  t~um|)er  of  S--customers  from 
7074  to  6]25.  An  increase  of  t!:e number of 
S-customers  wits expected, until we  realized 
that  for a  fixed  number of  cycles  the  to- 
te]  numbel" of  customers  changes when 
changing  X. 
2)Could  be  chocked  against  input  parameters 
of  service  dJstrJbutlon. 
3)A sample  from  these  tables  is  as  follows. 
For  X=30,  ¥=150 we obtained  7074  S-custo- 
mers with  average  service  tame  18.98  (ml- 
nutes),  average queuing  time  29.67,  maxi- 
mum queuing  tlme  292.34,  90% quantila 
66.64,  90%  confidence  interval  from 64.45 
to 68.82.  For X=35,  Y=]50  these  numbers 
became:  6325  (customers),  2].24  (service), 
28.97  (queuing),  21].02  (maximum),  64.87 
(quantile),  62.3]  to 67.42  (interval). 
4)The  residual  sum of squares  based  on  19 
(X,Y)  combinations was  compared with  the 
"pure"  experimental  error  estimated  at 
each  (X,Y)  combination  from  500  indepen- 
dent cyc]es  using eq.  (2.3).Of  the  19  com- 
binations  17  yie]ded  significant  F-values. 
• 5)After  this  preliminary  investigation was 
closed,  A.  van  Reeken  (manager  computer 
center,  Katholieke  Hogeschool)  suggested 
-the  following  transformations. 
(1)  In eq.  (3.1)  replace  Y  by  (Y-X),  i.e. 
the increment of  Y  over  X.  Then we 
still obtain  a  second degree  polynomi- 
al  in X  and Y  like  (3.1),  but with d~f- 
ferent  coefficients,  viz. 
=  70+(¥l-72)X+Y2Y+(~12-2~22)XY+(Yil+ 
+Y22-¥i2)X2+¥22Y2+e 
(ii)Replace  X  by the probability  of  a  small 
Job,  i.e.  a  service  time  smaller  than 
X,  or 
X 
p]  =  f  p  exp(-~,x):dx  (B=0.021 
a  a=9.5625  ) 
and replace  Y  by  the probability  of a 
service  time between  X  and  Y,  i.e. 
Y 
P2  =  I ~.exp(-,.x)dx 
X 
se of X  from  30  to  35  for  fixed Y(=IS0) 
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Tc.~chilt  ¢;d|.  It tirol  t  no.  8h-  I 5,  Con  [  i'tl ]  Alhi  • 
lysls  Corporation,  800  Wc]ch  Road,  Pa[o 
Alto,  California,  Dec.  1974.(Also  publish- 
ed  in:  Journal  Association  Computing  Mn- 
chinery,  ~N3, no.  2,  April  1976,  p.  347- 
360. ) 
KLEIJNEN,  J.P.C.  Statistical  techniques  in 
simulation  (in  two  parts). Marcel  Dckker 
Inc.,  New  York,  1974/1975. 
(,).  =:  nLlll,]~t..t  of  Ctistolucl:~  ill  cycle  k 
B  n  ~=  to!a[  number  ot  customers  in  n  cy- 
c ]  o,; 
~t'  =~  rl#¢]l'i,t,!;jlill  l)al-iJlil¢,tl~r 
e  =  disturl>nncc~  (nois¢;,  error)  In  re- 
gression  equatJ  on 
F(x)=P(x_ <x)  :  distribution  function  of  x 
NOTE 
This  paper  is  based  on  a  term  project  per- 
formed  by  the  first  two  authors,  graduate 
students,  under  the  supervision  of  the 
third  author,  senior"  research  associate, 
at  the  Katholieke  Hogeschool  Tilburg.  The 
program  was  written  in ALGOL-68  and  run  on 
an  ICL-|903  computer.  To  generate  the  data 
listed  An  footnote  3,  for  all  19  X,Y  combi- 
nations,  3  job  classes  and  500  cvcleu,  we 
needed  I  hour  and  50  minutes  of computer 
time.  2'he whole  project  required  approxima- 
















=  ]t.neaF  ]ntevpolnl  ion  of  F(x) 
=  estimatt,  d  slope  of 
=  index  of  customer  (J=l,...,Bn) 
=  index  of  class  for  discretized 
queulng  time  (j  =  I,...,N) 
=  index  of cycle  (k=l,...,n) 
=  number  of  classes  of  disoretlzed 
variable 
=  number  of  cycles 
=' 90%  quantile 
=  quantile  based  on 
=  var{Zk(X) } 
=  variance  based  on  discretization; 
see  eq.  (2.6) 
=  ~umber  of  customers  in  class  j 
=  borderline  between  small  and  me- 
dium  jobs 
=  queuing  (=waiting  excluding  ser- 
vicing)  time 
=  integer  part  of  x 
=  borderline  between  medium  and 
large  jobs 
=  number  of  customers  with  x  <  x  in 
cycle  k 
=  response  variable  in  regression 
equation 
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Figure 2"  Empirical  distribution  function 
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Figure 4. Estimating #'(Q) 
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